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R-'iLATIONS ,ITTH INTZill!ATIONAL ORGAJHZATIONS MHI REPORT ON TH:CIR ACTIVITIES 
RELGVANT TO ncoNmnc A.'!]) SOCIAL J)DVE!,OPl'."NT Di AFRICA ( continued) 

The CHAIRMAN regretted that there had not been time to hear. 

the statement by the observ·er for anada but assure~ him that his stat.e

ment would be circulated as an official document or annexed to the 

summa'.':" record of the meeting" 

l:!£:_!JOU?pro ( Central African ·Republic) • The Commission had 

heard statements by representatives of international organizations express

ing support to the African countries in. collaboration with EC.A. In addition 

to those multinational relationships, African States ·also had bilateral 

relationships with international organizations. It frequently happened 

.when a government LJubmi tted a project to an international organization 

that the representativo on the spot was optimistic aoout ·1ts' feasibility 

but subsequently the headquar·ters of the organiiatiori concerned would 

indicate that the project was of little interest. Such actions caused 

considerable disappointment. It would be better if representatives ~f 

international organizations were completely frank. with governments and 

stated at onoe whether they considered project., unsuitable. 

Mr. DARBOUX (Secretariat) said that since the Commission's ninth 

session, the General Assembly had held two sessions, its twenty-fourth 

and twenty-fifth, and. the Economic and Social Council four sessions, its 

forty-sixth to forty-ninth. The resolutions adopted at those sessions 

were broui;;:it t,o ",h: 00:::-" "":.0r.: •' '.''~I"" ;_n document "JICN.14/492. Among 

those of special interest to the Commission were ~COSOC resolution 

144::i(XLYII), -~a:cing note of the Corr:mil;!sion I s annual report, and resolution 

1393(XLVI). concerning amendments to the .rules of procedure. The Commission 

also had before it document E/(,11, 14/L.384, which outlined the proposed 

changes. 

With regard to the resolution:' adopted by the General Assembly, 

he wished to draw particular.attention to resolutions:2646(.X:XV) and 

2647(XAV) • As to resolution 2686(XXV), it recommended that the Economic 

and. Social CQuncil consider renaming the regional economic commissions so 

that EC.A would become the Economic and Social Commission for Africa, and he 

invited the Conference to express its views on that subject. 
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)lr, Mil.SAR ( Ghana) in4uired whether the resolution in question 

was mandatory and whether the change in name would mean the attribution 

of increased resources to the Gorr.mission, 

Mr, GARDiliTI:R (:Jxecutive :ecretary) said that the resolution 

was a recommendation adopted by the General Assembly; it was for the 

Commission to accept or reject it, There was no indication that it 

would lead to any increase in resources. 

Mr, GUIDIGLO (Dahomey) expressed q_ualified support for the 

proposed change in name. 

Mr, GABDOU (Chad) said that it had taken twelve years for 2CA 

to become known throughout. Africa and a change in its name at that stage 

might lead to confusion. 

Mr. B0UNDIO ( Central African Republic) was also against the 

change of name.· 

Mr, BELAI ABBiu (~thiopia) was in favo= of retaining the name 

ECA, which had by now become a household word. Any change would lead 

to expense and complications. 

Mr. PAW U (Chief, Regional Commissions Section, United Nations 

Headquarters) said that resolution 2686(XXV) had been adopted in the 

Second Committee with some misgivings but there had be~n an overwhelming 

majority in its favo,;x when it had been considered in plenary. Three 

parties were invi tea. ,.nder th,o, r<,:-olution to express an opinion concern

ing the change: the regional economic commissions, the Secretary-General 

and the :Coonomic and Social Council. A precedent already existed in the 

case of UluCrF, which had changed its name while retaining its original 

initials, and ~CA might wish to follow that example. 

lfr. ONANA (Cameroon) and Mr. NIOUPIN (Ivory Coast) supjlorted 

that suggestion. 

Mr, KH~ZALI ( Sierra Leone) preferred to keep the name as it was, 

f 
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Mr. MENSAH ( Ghana) did not consider that the Conference of 

Ministers of :SCA ne8ded to be bound by a resolution adopted by their 

.Ambassadors in New York. 

Mr. TN.ANI (Tunisia) felt that the reasora eivanced for opposing 

the change in name were not convincing. If the Commission was already 

in fact dealing with social matters, that was all the more reason for 

changing its name and since the other regional economic commissions 

would doubtless change their names its action should be in line with 

theirs. 

Mr. TOURE MAMADOU (Mauritania) said that .he had no objection 

to changing the Commission's name but hoped that its initials could be 

kept as they were. 

Mr. ON.ANA (Cameroon) considered that the Commission was morally 

bound by the General Assembly decision even though it might involve, some 

additional expense. 

Mr. RACHID DRISS ( Tunisia) , Chairman of the V:conomic and Social 

· Council, said that the question had not yet been considered by ECOSOC 

but would probably be discussed at its forthcoming session in July, 

when the opinions expressed by the various regional commissions would 

be taken into account. The idea of a change of name was not fortuitous; 

delegations had long asserted that social affairs were just as important 

as, and sometimes even more important than, economic affairs. The fact 

that in ·the General Asser,,·.,:;_y 99 , 0tes had bcon cast in favour of the 

recommended change must be taken into consideration, and the Commission I s 

apfroval of the suggestion would indicate that it. realized the close 

interconnexion between economic and social matters. 

Mr. MOGAE (Botswana) said that ~CA had always concerned itself 

with both economic and social affairs. What it required was an augmenta

tion of its resources and not a mere change of name. 

Mr. SHAGARI (Nigeria) saw no cogent reason for changing EGA's 

narn e. 
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The CH.AIRMAN summed up the view of the Comm" ssion as being 

divided on the subject. Little enthusiasm had been expressed for the 

proposed ohange in nama • 

.ANY OTHfill £JUSTNESS 

Mr. GARDINBR (:-:xecutive Secretary) read out the following names 

of countries I,,i•o.f)osed for .-:lact:.on as new members of the -Sxecutive 

Committee, for tho ':i:ast African sub--region - ;_;thiopia, Madagascar, 

Somalia and Uganda; for the Ge~tral African sub-region - Central African 

Republic, Cameroon, Chad and Democratic Republic of Congo; for the ife3t 

African sub-region 

African sub-region 

Ghana, !Ji6 eria, Su1egal and !Jiger; and for the North 

1'unisia, Uni ced Arab Republ;_c, Algeria and lforocco. 

Mr. AH!Vi:':JJ (Sudan) stated for the record that although he had no 

objection to the proposed. membership of the Executive Como;i ttee, his 

delegation had not been consulted about the members proposed. for the North 

African sub-region and he registered hi.s objection to that procedure on 

principle. 

Mr, DEWIDAR (United Arab Republic) explained that delegations had 

been informe,i that Suda.n nad retired from the :C:Xecutive Gommi ttee, and had 

therefore proposed a replacement for it. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that, if there was no objection, he would 

consider the members nomina,tr.cl as d.nlv eleCted to the Executive Cammi ttee. 

It waa s_o decido,1. 

Mr. GABDOU (Chad) suggested that the transmission of documents 

and communications between member countries and the ~CA secretariat should 

take place not only through the Minis·cr-ies of Foreign Affairs but also 

directly through the ministries concerned so as to expedite correspondence, 

Mr. GARDINER (Executive Secretary) explained that the secretariat 

had received strict instructions from governments, and in many cases 

governments had. preferred, to have all. co:-respondence channelled through 

their Ministry of Foreign Affairs. ~'he sucretar:iat was anxious for its 

correspondenc0 to reach those directly concerned as rapidly as possible 

but it could not alter the procedure followed unless it received a specific 

mandate from governments to do so" 
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!Ir. BOUNDIO ( Central "African Republic) suggested" that the 

Executive ""Secretary should follow the example of UNESCO and' send copies 

'of all correspondence to" the ministry concerned, while continuing to 

send the original documents to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

ll'Ir." KHAZALI (Sierra Leone) and Mr. ON.ANA (Cameroon) supported 

that suggestion. 

Mi. NIOUPIN (Ivory Coast) said that the i!lx:ecutive Secretary 

could not be expected to disregard the instructions formally given to 

him by governments. His Government "had expressly stated that all documents 

must be sent directly to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and that no 

copies should be sent to other ministries. He urged his colleagues not 

to press the Executive Secretary on the matter. 

Mr. M'l:NSAH" ( Ghana) propo"sed that all '!CA secretariat documents 

should continue to be sent to the receiving authority as now notified to 

the secretariat by the Government concerned, and that unless expressly 

forbidden by the Government concerned a copy of the document should be 

sent simultaneously to the relevant ministry, if possible through the 

United Nations Resident Representative. The Sx:ecutive Secretary should 

write to" all governments, except those like the Ivory Coast which had 

expressly objected, informing them of the proposed peocedure and "giving 

them "some two months in which to register possible objections. 

It ·was so ~greed. 

REFORT OF THE CONFER'JNCE TO THE ECONOMIC .AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (ECA(X) PL/1-5) 

Mr, BELAI ABBAI ( "Sthiopia) , Rapporteur, introducing the report 

("ECA(X) PL/1-5), thanked the secretariat for its co-operation in preparing 

the report and read out a series of amendments to the following documents: 

bring this text more into line with the debate: ;':CA(X) PL/1, paragraphs 

3, '1, 30 and 36; "'.CA(X)PL/2; ,paragraphs 2, 3, 4a, 4c, 5, 36 and 37; 1:CA(X) 

PL/ 3, paragraphs 48, 49, 50, 52 plus a new paragraph; and 7;CA(X) PL/ 4, 

paragraphs 4, 7, 10 and 35, 
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After a shor·t discussion, Mr" MENSAH (Ghana) proposed that the 

Conference should consider its report to the .S:conomic and Social Council 

section by section, confining its comments to major points of substance, 

It wac so agreei, 

Mr. GAillliiTI':R (Executive Seoretary) said that, as in the past, 

the secret'-~ :'..:1 ~ wculd go c&refully through the report, correcting pain ts 

of style, translation and grammar, and making all necessary amendments 

and additions. 

ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF 1/0RK; ACCOUNT OF PROCE .DINGS ( TGCA(X) PL/1) 

Mr. TNANI (Tunisia) proposed that, the Conference being primarily 

a meeting of Africans, the obs.ervers from Guinea (Bissau) and Mozambique 

should precede the observer from the Federal Republic of Germany in 

paragraph 7, He also proposed the addition of the followin& sentence 

to the end of paragraph 15, "The Prime Minister of the Tunisian Govern

ment drew attention to the experiment carried out in that direction by 

the Maghreb countries". 

It was so agreed, 

Mr. ANTCHOUEY (Gabon) thought that the words "investment in the 

amenities of life" in paragraph 28 should be made more explicit. 

Mr. GABDOU ( Chad) proposed that, in paragraph 17, the Hon. 

Q,.K ,J, lfasi ,:-e I s official title of Vice-President of Botswana shoul.d be 

added after 11is na,ne. 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. ~illEKA (Democratic Republic of Congo) suggested that the 

seoond sentence of paragraph 29 should be redrafted to make the meaning 

clearer. 

EL:CCTIOt' OF OFFIC,,;as; AG3NDA; MEMBERSHIP AND ASSOCIATE MEMBLRSHIP OF_ THE 
COMMISSION; REPOHT CF TW: CXSCUTIVE COMMITTS'" (."'.CA(X)PL/2) 

Mr. MlINSAh (Ghana)proposed that paragraph 15 should be deleted 

and the first sentence of paragraph 16 suitably amended. 

It w.e;s so agreed. 
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Mr. Al3ERK.ANE (Algeria) proposed that the words "cer.tain of" be 

ad;led before "its' recomm.endations" in the last sentence of paragraph 16. 

It. was so agreed. 

RllPORT UF TH, BXECUTIV.E COMMITTB 
EJV ERTS ( ECA,( X) PL/ 3) 

REPORT r,F THc T~,CHNICAL COMMITTEE OF 

In reply .to a q_ues:tion by Mr. MINSAH (Ghana), Mr. GARDINml 

(a:ecutive Secretary) said that the beginning of paragraph 44(b) could 

be amended to read: "The expansion of the Cammi ssion' s work programme 

and the increasing responsibilities assumed by it ••• 11 

Mr. ON.ANA (Cameroon) proposed the replacement of the word 

"should" in paragraph 51 by "could". 

It was so agreed,. 

Mr. ABEilKANE (Algeria) proposed the addition of the we>rds · 

"together with the replies by governments to the questionna:ire" to 

su1>--paragraph 49( f) • 

After a short discussion, Mr. GARDINER (Executive Secretary) 

suggested that sub-paragraph 49(f) should be amended to read: "The 

ExHcutive Secretary would prepare a synthesis of the replies with the 

asBistance of the ,;lxecutive Cammi ttee and transmit this synthesis, with 

thH replies of member States, to the Secretary-General." 

It was so agreen. 

Rli:l'ORT OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE OF EXPERTS; SURVEY OF ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
IN AFRICA; AFRICA I S STRATBGY FOR DEVELOPMZNT IN THE 1970S ( ECA(X) PL/ 4) 

Mr. SRAGARI (Nigeria) Proposed the insertion of the words "and 

acc:epted" after "suggested" in the first sentence of paragraph 9, and 

th•l addi t:).on, to the end of that paragraph, of a new sentence reading: 

"This was .accordingly done". 

·Mr. GARDINER ( ::Xecutive Secretary) said that the Nigerian 

representative's proposal was quite acceptable so long as the word 

"ac:cordingly" was J)Ot taken to mean that the statement would be circulated 

be~ore the end of the Conference. 

The Nigerian representative's proposal wa~ adopted. 
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Mr. K'NSAR (Gh&na), referring to paragraph 35, dr,iw attention to 

the Rapporteur's suggestion that the draft declaration on co-operation 

between EGA and UNIDO might be annexed to the report, He proposed that 

the first, second, third and eigh+h paragraphs of t1::te draft declaration 

should be incorpora,ee1 :w ,ne uoo.y oi ,ne :c·eport. 'ihe other paragraphs 

should be deleted as they dealt with matters such as UNIDO's programme 

of work, on .which the Conference·was not competent to -take any decision. 

Mr. TNANI (Tunisia) ,,upported the propooal by the representative 

of Ghana. He proposed that the fourth paragraph of the draft declaration, 

which dealt with liaison between the activities of ,cCA and UNIDO, should, 

at least in part, be incorporated in ,he body of the report, together 

with the first, second, third and eighth paragraphs.·· 

The proposal of the representative of Ghana, as amended by Tunisian 

representative, was adopted. 

Mr. TNANI (Tunisia) suggested the addition of the words "by 

the African countries members of the Industrial Development Board" after 

"introduced" in the second sentence of paragraph 35. 

Mr. ANCHOUZY (Gabon) pointed out that Gabon, which was one of 

the co-authors of the draft declara-tion, was not a member of the Industrial 

Development Board. The Tunisian representativets suggestion, if adopted 

would have to be reworded accordingly. 

Mr. SHAGARI (Nigeria) pr. ,JOsed that the la,t sentence of 

paragraph 28 should be amended to read: "The aid policies pursued 

during the 1960s had worsened the problem of debt servicing in the member 

States", 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. ABEBKANE (Algeria) said that the text of paragraph 3 did 

not give a balanced picture of the discussions which had taken place, 

as it laid too much stress on agriculture and completely ignored industry, 

·• 
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After a discussion, in which Mr. MENSAH (Ghana), Mr. ABERKANE 

(Al,5eria) and Mr. NIOUPIN (Ivory Coast) took part, Mr. ABERKANE (Algeria) 

pro:,osed that the second sentence of paragraph 3 should be amended to 

rea,i: "Donor countries were urge·' to increase their aid to agricultural 

dev,alopment." He also proposed the addition of the following sentence 

aft,ar the second sentence in that paragraph: "It was recognized, however, 

that a right balance should be maintained between agriculture and indus

trial development." 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. ONANA (Cameroon) said that, in his opinion, the wording of 

paragraph 26 should be toned down. 

Mr. MENSAH (Ghana) said that paragraph 26 accurately reflected 

the views expressed by his delegation during the discussion. However, 

in order to avoid specific reference to his delegation in the report, 

he ·•as prepared to agree to the rewording of that paragraph. 

Mr. BELAI ABBAI (Ethiopia), Rapporteur, suggested that paragraph 

26 might be amended in such a way as to tone down its wording and yet 

not lose sight of the reality of the situation. 

It was so agreed. 
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RI',LATIONS WITH INTZRNATIONAL CRGANIZATIONS Al'ID R~GRT CN TH~IR ACTIVITii"S 
RELT::VANT TO ECONOMIC AND so·cnrr, DT!V·~LOPENT IN AFRICA (~CA(X)PL/5) 

In reply to a question from Mr. l(<'NSAH (Ghana), Mr. GARDINT<!.R 

( F.xecutive Secretary) stressed th, t the section of the report under 

consideration was in no way binding on the Governments of member States, 

but was merely a reflection of statements from observers. 

Re suggested that the Conference entrust the secretariat with the 

task of preparing the final version. 

It was so decided, 

Mr. AB:C:RKAN3 (Algeria) said that, in the future, he would like 

to see statements from observers thrown open to discussion. C,bservers 

would then be able to report the reactions of the Conference to their 

respective agencies. 

Mr. f11AJYJADOU TOURE (Mauritania) pointed out that such a procedure 

would entail prolonging the Conference and that Ministers could not absent 

themselves from their respective countries for periods of more than a week. 

Hr. ABERKAIF: (Algeria) observed that this was the procedure 

followed in othar international bodies, particularly after statements 

from the representatives of UNDP and IBRD. The adoption of such a 

measure would be fully justified, especially since certain agencies such 

as UNCTAD and Ul'!IDU w,,re represented at the current session at the highest 

level. 

Mr. !Vil<NSAH (Ghana) reg_uested that, in the future, the report on 

the steps taken by.the Economic and Social (;ouncil pursuant to the resolutions 

adopted by EGA at the previous session be presented to the Conference early 

and not at the last m, 0 eting, as had been done here. 

Document 2:CA(X) PL/5 was ap~roved. 

The draft report of the Conference of Ministers to the Economic and 

Social Council was adopted as amended. 

• 

t 
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ADOPTION . OF DR.A;'',[' RESOLU'I•IGrn 

Vote of thanks to the host coun,ry 

The draft resolution was ado.,ted by acclamation. 

Congratulations to the officers 

The (:rr'.f+ .. ;"cso1ution w0i::: adopt9d by acclamation .. 

Ccngtatulatibns to the ~~~retariat 

The draft resol]cl_tior, _ _;;m· adopted by acclamation. 

Date and location of the _elaver,th session 

The draft resolutioF was adopted by acclamation, 

Human environment 

Tl:,e draft res_olution was adopted by aoclamation. 

TLe least develop~d of the dcvelouing countries 
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Aft(r an exch1c,nge bet.reen ~!r. 1'NA1U (Tunisia.), l·,r. MB!fSAH (Ghana.), 

!-Ir. KHAZALI (Sierra Leone), Mr. PAULOS (Ethiopia), Mr, BOUNDIO (Central 

African Republic) o.nd ±'.'F. Nil,U:[:Ii'i (Ivory Coast), !fr. GARDINER (.:::x:ecutive 

Secretary) suggested 'chat -,he fourth paragraph Qf the preamble be replaced 

b,r the following: 

"Realizing also that the efforts of the Trade and i:Jevelopment Board 

concerning special measures in fa· our of., ••• deserved to be extended to 

o·~her fields in tne in·terest of these couritries ~ 1t 

'rhe new text of the fourth preambular paragraph was approved. 

The draft resolution, as amended 1 was adopted by acclamation. 

i,ir. GARDINER ( •xecutive Secr6tary) e~phasizeO: that, if the draft 

resolution under consideration was adopted by the Conference, it might 

r )Ssibly be necessary to req_uest additional funds from United Nations 

Eeadquarters for its implem,mtaticn, 

The draft resolution was adopted by acclamation. 
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Role of the 0lconomic Con:mission for Africa in United Nations technical 

co-operation prog:r:ammes in africa 

The draf't resolution was adonted by acclamation. 

Populatiou 

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously. 

l'articipation of Angola, Guinea Bissau, !);ozambigue and Namibia in the work 

of the Commission 

ifr. GARDINER ( ixecutive Secretary) pointed out that adoption of 

the draft reso!ution in its existing form ·would pose oertain problems for 

the secretariat, Conseg_·,.ier. tly, he proposed the following two amendments: 

(a) in the Inglish text of the third operative paragraph, the.words 

"to assist the liberation movements.•• to prepare for their 

accession to international sovereignty" to be replaced by 

"to assist the liberation movements ••• in their preparation 

for accession to international sovereignty". 

(b) op~rative paragraph 4 to be replaced by the following new text, 

"~urthu· requests the secretariat to associate the representatives 

of these territories in all ECA' s multinational economic projects", 

The amendmer.ts were approved. 

1•!r, aHJVlED (Sudan) requested that in operative paragraph 5 the 

words 'by tho peo1cles" be r0placei.: by the words "by '\he peoples under 

colonial domination". 

It was so decided, 

I•Ir. SHE!l:U SHA.GARI (Nigeria) proposed replacing the beginning of 

the fourth preambular paragraph with the words: "Noting with regret ••• " 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by acclamation. 

l 

., 
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· &Ir. GARDil'!ER ('.i;xecutive S::cri,tary) suggested that in. operative 

paragraph l of the draft resolution the words "various measures" be 

replaced by "13teps". Re further suggested that at the beginning of 

paragr\"ph .3, the word "Authorizes" be replaced by "Requests" and that at 

tho beginning. of paragraph 4 the words "Furth.E'r authorizes" be replaoed 

by "Urges,''. 

It was so decided. 

Mr. M"l:JSAH (Ghana) proposed that at the end of paragraph 4 the 

word "reply" be replaced by "report together with the replies of Gqvern

men ta11 .. 

It was so decided. 

The draft resolution, as amended 1 was adopted by acclamation. 

Institutional machinery of the Commission 

~lr. GARDINER ( :xeoutive Secretary) $Uggested that the text, which 

wa., in the nature of a recommendation and a resolution should become a 

paragraph of the report. 

It was so decided. 

Mr. TCURE (Mauritania) suggested that, in paragraph 3 of the· text 

prE•sented, the expression ''prior to the Conference" be replaced by "at 

thEt Conference"; 

It waa so decided. 

Mr •. TN'A,"!I· (Tunisia.) suggested that, in the :F·renoh text, at the 

enc, of pa.ragra'ph 5, the word "bureau" be replaced by "Comi te". 

It was so decided, 

The· te:i·f ·to be included in the report, as amended 1 was ap·proved by 

~clamation. 
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Africa's str2.tegy for development in the 1970s 

~,r. MENSAH ( Ghana) asked that the text presented be completed 

by a paragraph regarding the machinery for implementing the Strategy. 

}"allowing a dis..,ussion between Mr. ,,1I.:NSAH (Ghana), Mr. ONANA 

(Cameroon), Mr. MBEKA (Democratic Republic of the Congo), Mr. PAULOS 

(Ethiopia), Mr. NIOUPili (Ivory Coast), Mr. MOPOLO-DADT,T (People's Republic 

of the Congo), Mr. TOUR·~ (Mauritania), Mr. SYLLA (Senegal), Mr, ANCHOUEY 

(Gabon), Mr, TNANI (Tunisia) and Mr. GABDOU (Chad), the CHAIRMAN presented 

the text of a new operative paragraph which was to be added to the resolu

tion, The text, which had been proposed by the delegations of Chad and 

lllauri tania, read thus, 

11 8, Invite the 1"xacuti ve Secretary to take resolution 187 ( IX) as 

a base for the implementation of Africa's Strategy for Development in the 

1970s". · 

The proposal was adopted. 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by acc.lamation. 

Draft resolution for action by the i:c0nomic and Social Council 

i\lr. GARDINI:R C'xecutive Secretary) suggested that paragraph 3 of 

the draft resolution be deleted. 

It was so decided. 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by acclamation. 

CLOSUR:r; OF S1';SSION 

After the customary exchange of .courtesies, the CHAIRMAN declared 

the tenth, se1,sion of the Economic Commission for Afrioa, which was the 

first Conference of Ministers, closed. 

The meeting_ rose on Saturday, 13 February 1971 2 at 4,20 a.m, 

, 


